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1.1 Overview to Online Collections Reports 
 
The Online Collections Reports are four reports to help manage your online collections.  
 

Report Type "Collections samples" displays a collection's domain, or a similar identifier, the count of 
works in the collection, and three sample works with their CyberTools MARC numbers, titles and URLs.  
 

Report Type "List collection" displays a single collection's domain, or a similar identifier, the count of 
works in the collection, and all works with their CyberTools MARC numbers, titles, and URLs. When "List 
collection" is selected then the field Collection, to the right of button label "List collection", is activated and 
mandatory.   
 

Report Type "Unique sites" lists works not in a collection. Included are the CyberTools MARC numbers, 
titles and URLs.  
 

Report Type "List bibs with more than one URL and/or with print" lists works with overlapping resources. 
Included are each record's CyberTools MARC number, title, item count or issue year extent, and all 
URLs.  
 

Note for catalogs configured in a union catalog: These reports will only report URLs which are restricted 
to the immediate catalog or unrestricted to any catalog. If another catalog in the union has a resource with 
a URL that is restricted to that catalog, then that URL is not displayed in the immediate catalog's reports.  

 
1.2 What is an online collection? 
 
A collection is determined by the server's domain. For example, given one work with the URL 
http://advancesinsimulation.biomedcentral.com and another with 
http://bmcbiomedeng.biomedcentral.com then the domain is biomedcentral.com, thus the collection is 
reported as biomedcentral.com. Here are some exceptions:  
 

1. ClinicalKey is split into clinicalkey.com/Books, clinicalkey.com/Journals, and 
clinicalkey.com/ProceduresConsult.  
 
2. McGraw-Hill collections such as AccessMedicine and AccessSurgery use servers named 
accessmedicine.mhmedical.com and accesssurgery.mhmedical.com. Each URL's query string 
differentiates the books. Therefore the full server name is the collection rather than domain 
mhmedical.com.  
 

3. ncbi.nlm.nih.gov covers many different collections. We include the URL's first subdirectory for the 
collection. For example, PubMed Central is ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc whereas NCBI Bookshelf is 
ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/books.  
 

4. Sage sometimes has URLs that contain journals.sagepub.com with the work differentiated in each 
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URL's query string. CyberTools reports them as the collection journals.sagepub.com. Other times the title 
is part of the server name, e.g., apc.sagepub.com. These are collected as sagepub.com.  

 
1.3 What is a Unique Site? 
 
When more than one URL reference the same domain or server, then CyberTools considers the group as 
a collection. When only one URL references a server, then that is a unique site. For example, the URL 
http://nejm.org is a unique site.  

 
1.4 Example: Collections' Samples 
 
 Online Collections Report: 79 Collections' Samples 03/01/20 17:53  
  
 Collection = server                                        = count of bibs  
  MARC#  Bib's title  
     URL to collection  
  
 Collection = aacrjournals.org                              = 10  
 4740   American journal of cancer  
      http://cancerres.aacrjournals.org/  
 9393   Cancer discovery.  
      http://cancerdiscovery.aacrjournals.org/  
 4122   Cancer epidemiology, biomarkers & prevention :  
      http://cebp.aacrjournals.org/  
 <snip>  
  
 Collection = aappublications.org                           = 2  
 4724   Hospital pediatrics.  
      http://hosppeds.aappublications.org/  
 3197   Pediatrics.  
      http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/by/year  
  
 Collection = accessemergencymedicine.mhmedical.com         = 24  
 9733   Atlas of cardiovascular emergencies /  
      http://accessemergencymedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=1206  
 9984   The atlas of emergency medicine /  
      http://accessemergencymedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookID=1763  
 9717   The atlas of emergency radiology /  
      http://accessemergencymedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookID=573  
 <snip>  
  
 Collection = accessmedicine.mhmedical.com                  = 140  
 11163  Adams and Victor's principles of neurology /  
      https://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=1477  
 9669   Basic & clinical biostatistics  
      http://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=356  
 10938  Basic & clinical pharmacology /  
      https://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=2249  
 <snip>  
  
Etc.  
 

The MARC numbers hyperlink to the Public Search Catalog View Picks page. The URLs hyperlink to the 
resources.  
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1.5 Example: List collection 
 
 Online Collections Report: List Collection accessmedicine.mhmedical.com  
 03/02/20 15:59  
  
 Collection = server                                         = count of bibs  
 MARC#  Bib's title  
     URL to collection  
  
 Collection = accessmedicine.mhmedical.com                   = 140  
 11163  Adams and Victor's principles of neurology /  
     https://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=1477  
 9669   Basic & clinical biostatistics  
     http://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=356  
 10938  Basic & clinical pharmacology /  
     https://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=2249  
 10939  Basic concepts in pharmacology :  
     https://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=2147  
 9638   Basic radiology /  
     http://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=360  
 9639   Behavioral medicine :  
     http://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=1116  
 9988   Behavioral medicine :  
     http://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=1116  
 9641   The big picture :  
     http://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=397  
 10255  The big picture :  
     http://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=1291  
 9642   The bioterrorism sourcebook /  
     http://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=366  
 10940  Cardiology :  
     https://accessmedicine.mhmedical.com/book.aspx?bookid=2224  
  
Etc.  
 

The MARC numbers hyperlink to the Public Search Catalog View Picks page. The URLs hyperlink to the 
resources.  
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1.6 Example: Unique Sites 
 
 Online Collections Report:  Unique Sites 03/02/20 18:41  
  
 MARC#  Bib's title  
     URL to collection  
  
 11296  AJNR.  American journal of neuroradiology.  
     http://www.ajnr.org/content/by/year  
  
 10127  AMA journal of ethics.  
     http://journalofethics.ama-assn.org/  
  
 4065   American journal of botany.  
     http://www.amjbot.org/contents-by-date.0.shtml  
  
 7546   American journal of critical care :  
     http://ajcc.aacnjournals.org/content/by/year  
  
 7554   The American journal of managed care.  
     https://www.ajmc.com/  
  
 3877   Anatomy of the human body  
     http://www.bartleby.com/107/  
  
 1671   Anesthesiology.  
     http://anesthesiology.pubs.asahq.org/issue.aspx#issueid=931937  
  
 4074   Annals of clinical and laboratory science.  
     http://www.annclinlabsci.org/  
  
 80     Annals of family medicine.  
     http://www.annfammed.org/  
  
 4076   The annals of long-term care :  
     http://www.annalsoflongtermcare.com/archive  
  
 4799   Annals of occupational and environmental medicine.  
     http://www.aoemj.com/  
  
 4078   Annals of the American Psychotherapy Association.  
     http://www.annalsofpsychotherapy.com/archives.php  
  
Etc.  
 

The MARC numbers hyperlink to the Public Search Catalog View Picks page. The URLs hyperlink to the 
resources.  
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1.7 Example: List bibs with more than one URL and/or with print 
 
 Online Collections Report: 131 bibs with more than one URL  

 and/or with print 03/05/20 04:29 PM  

  

 MARC#  Title                                              print  

  

     URL#1  

     URL#2  

  

 99724  American Journal of Clinical Oncology             issues=2019-2020  

     http://ovidsp.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?T=JS&NEWS=n&CSC=Y&PAGE=toc&D=ovft  

     &AN=00000421-000000000-00000  

          Full text. v.19- (1996- ).  

  

 21     American journal of obstetrics and gynecology.    issues=2008-2019  

     http://ovidsp.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?T=JS&NEWS=n&CSC=Y&PAGE=toc&D=ovft  

     &AN=00000447-000000000-00000  

          Full text. v.168- (1993- ).  

     https://www.clinicalkey.com/dura/browse/journalIssue/00029378  

          Full Text v.196- (2007- ).  

  

 96267  Annals of internal medicine.                      issues=2019-2020  

     http://ovidsp.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?T=JS&NEWS=n&CSC=Y&PAGE=toc&D=ovft  

     &AN=00000605-000000000-00000  

          Full text. v.118- (1993- ).  

  

 104488 AORN journal.                                                   

     https://search.ebscohost.com/direct.asp?db=ccm&jid=%221FR%22&scope=site  

          Full Text 2004:Jun-2015:Aug.  

     https://www.clinicalkey.com/dura/browse/journalIssue/00012092  

          Full Text v.85-106 (2007:Jan-2017:Dec).  

     https://www.clinicalkey.com/dura/browse/journalIssue/18780369  

          Full Text v.107- (2018- ).  

  

 37870  BLS basic life support :                          items=98  

     https://ahainst.ipublishcentral.com/product/  

     bls-provider-manual-ebook-staff-sample  

  

 98     Cancer nursing.                                   issues=1998-2012  

     http://ovidsp.ovid.com/ovidweb.cgi?T=JS&NEWS=n&CSC=Y&PAGE=toc&D=ovft  

     &AN=00002820-000000000-00000  

          Full text. v.19- (1996- ).  

  

 72476  Cancer of the skin /                              items=1  

     https://www.clinicalkey.com/dura/browse/bookChapter/3-s2.0-C20090310430  

           This book is available electronically. Link to online text.  

  

 3579   Cardiac nursing :                                 items=1  

     https://www.clinicalkey.com/nursing/dura/browse/bookChapter/  

     3-s2.0-C20090339240  

           This book is available electronically. Link to online text.  

  

 Etc.  

  

The MARC numbers hyperlink to the Public Search Catalog View Picks page. The URLs hyperlink to the 
resources.  
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1.8 Online Collections Reports 
 

 
 
1.9 Fields:  Online Collections Reports 
 
1.9.1 Field 1 Report Status:  60 characters, display only 
 
1.9.2 Field 2 Count of collections:  5 characters, display only 
Field Count of Collections displays the number of collections discovered in the catalog.  
 
1.9.3 Field 3 Count of bibs with more than one URL and/or print:  5 characters, display only 
Count of bibs with more than one URL and/or print reports how many bibs have overlapping resources.  
 
1.9.4 Field 4 Count of unique sites:  5 characters, display only 
When more than one URL reference the same domain or server, then that is a collection. When only one 
URL references a server, then that is a unique site. For example, the URL http://nejm.org is a unique site.  
 
1.9.5 Field 5 Recompile the Report Now:   
Purpose: To recompile the report from the current database.  
 
1.9.6 Field 6 Report Type:  mandatory 
The Online Collections Reports are four reports to help manage your online collections.  
 

Report Type "Collections samples" displays a collection's domain, or a similar identifier, the count of 
works in the collection, and three sample works with their CyberTools MARC numbers, titles and URLs.  
 

Report Type "List collection" displays a single collection's domain, or a similar identifier, the count of 
works in the collection, and all works with their CyberTools MARC numbers, titles, and URLs. When "List 
collection" is selected then the field Collection, to the right of button label "List collection", is activated and 
mandatory.   
 

Report Type "Unique sites" lists works not in a collection. Included are the CyberTools MARC numbers, 
titles and URLs.  
 

Report Type "List bibs with more than one URL and/or with print" lists works with overlapping resources. 
Included are each record's CyberTools MARC number, title, item count or issue year extent, and all 
URLs.  
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Note for catalogs configured in a union catalog: These reports will only report URLs which are restricted 
to the immediate catalog or unrestricted to any catalog. If another catalog in the union has a resource with 
a URL that is restricted to that catalog, then that URL is not displayed in the immediate catalog's reports.  
 
Menu Style:  Radio Button/Check Box 
Menu Values: 
Collections samples 
List collection = 
Unique sites 
List bibs with more than one URL and/or with print: 
 
1.9.7 Field 7 Collection:  50 characters 
 
1.9.8 Field 8 List includes PRINT and/or PubMed Central URLs:  multiple 
"List Includes" filters the report "List bibs with more than one URL and/or with print". Selecting Print will 
display any bibliographic record that has at least one URL and print. Selecting "PubMed Central URLs" 
will display any bibliographic record that has a PubMed Central URL and:  
 

 + has issues and Print is selected.   
             + and/or has other non-PMC URLs.  
 

The PMC URLs can make the report very large. Since PMC is open access, it may not be necessary to 
report on it all of the time. Print is a default whereas PMC is not.  
 
Menu Style:  Radio Button/Check Box 
Menu Values: 
Print 
PubMed Central URLs 
 
1.9.9 Field 9 Tab Delimiter Format:   
Purpose: Tab Delimiter Format for Foreign App Import will create the top row with the column labels for 
each report field. The column labels will have a tab character between them. The data will be formatted 
into a row per record with tabs between the fields. The output can be imported into spreadsheets and 
databases.  
 
1.9.10 Field 10 Choice of the Target Device:   
Specifies the target device for the output. Choices include Workstation, Printer, File, or send to an E-mail 
address.  
 
Menu Style:  Push Button 
Menu Values: 
Workstation 
File 
E-mail 
Close 
Help 


